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Tms book is au excellent t ransla tion of the original Germ an
text published as th e " TheOl'ie schallnaher Strol1lungen" by
Springer-Yerl ag in H)57. Several minor errors h av e been correc ted , bu t 11 0 new references have b een added. The b ook sh ould
still be of grent usc, 1l 0L only to fluid dy nami cists, bu t also to applied mathemat.ieians who a re interes ted in nonl inea r (qu asilinenr )
p a.rt.ia l difl'erent.i al equat ions wi t h bOllndary-value prohl ems co ntaining interacting ellip tic and hyp erb olic domains.

The inviscid t ra nsoni c Gow problems t.ren ted by D r. G uderley
are ch aracteri zed by t he prese nce within t ho com pressible flow
fi eld of in teract ing subsonic a nd supersonic fl ow doma ins. F or
exampl e, t.he subsoni c fl ow inside a Lava l nozzle 0 1' over a closed
body can cont ain a local sup ersonic region \\'hich is separated fr om
t he main subsonic fl ow by a sonic line wh ose shap e is an unkn o\\'n
integral pnr t of t he bound ary-v alue prob lem. On t·he other ha nd ,
t he detac hed shoc k wave in fron t of a body movin g :It supersoni c
speeds produ ces a. loca l subsoni r' region immedi a tely behind t he
ce nt l'fil p ort.ion of t he shoc k wa ve. This locn l sl1bs~ni c region is
ter mi nnted by t he so nic line, a nd no\\' t he sha pe and loca t.ion of
both t he detac hed sh oc k wave an d t he soni(' line nre unknown.
Dr. Guderl ey presents mnny origin al attempts at obtaining
a nalytical a nd nllmeri cal solu tions for t hese in teract.ing elliptic
(subso ni c) and hyp erbolic (su personi c) domains. His work is
very useful in presen ting b oth physical insight. an d matb ematical
viewp oin ts in t he solul.ioL1 of t hese a nd ot her t ranso ni c fl ow prob-
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lems for two-dimensional and axisym metric flow. He also discusses the known exact solutions and the particular solutions of
the Tricomi equation. Various methods of series perturbation expansions, and the transonic similarity rules, are also applied to
different types of transonic flow problems. This book, in conjunction wit·h the "Mathematical Aspects of Subsonic and
Transonic Cas Dynamics," by Lipman Bel's (Johu Wi ley &:
Sous, 1958), should provide anyone a complete background to the
t heory of invisdd trausonic flow.

nal, foi l, and spherical bearings. The unsteady film is treated
in addition to the steady film . A whole chapter contains a comprehensive mathematical treatment of the problems of steady,
externally pressurized bearings.
The book imparts a theoret.ical grasp of the processes which
occur in gas lubricated bearings and brings out particularly clearly
the difference between incompressible and compressible lubrication. The practical application of these concepts requires
further experimentation and the accumulation of actua l experience with slider bearings.
A copious list of references concludes this very remarkable book.

Gas Lubrication
By W. A . Gross. John Wiley & Sons, In c. ,
New York, N. Y ., 1962. Cloth, 6 X 9'/2 in., xiv and 413 pp. 514.
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Vols. I and 2. Edited by G. V .
Lachman. P ergamon Press, New York, N. Y., 1961. C loth,
6'/. X 9'/2 in.; vol. 1, xii and 600 pp.; vol. 2, vi and 760 pp. 335
for two volumes, 314.70 for one.
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ON THE instigation of Dr. Lachmaun, 43 international authorities give in separate contributions a full coverage of the research
on the subject of BLFC in its widest sense. ThuB a terse but
nevertheless complete review, reflecting fu lly the present situation in tills extensive field, has been made available for the first
timej it has been urgent.ly needed since long ago.
It is not possible to give an account of t he contents of both
volumes in a short review, but it is emphasized that several articles contain new results (e.g., Coanda effect, trapped vortices)
or unusually complete presentations (jet-flapped wing, laminar
airfoils, shock-induced separation and its prevention, etc.).
Though the book naturally lacks homogeneity owing to the
large number of authors (notation, figures, arrangement of the
single articles), the appearance of this work is very welcome because it gives an almost com plete survey of the subject. It is
indispensable for anyone int.erested in questions of BLFC.
'Institute of F luid Mechanics of the Technical University,
Braunschweig, Germany.
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IN principle, hydroclynamic lubrication can be acilleved with
the aid of auy flu id or gas which aclheres to a solid surface. In
spite of this, t.he application of gases to lubrication has been
achieved in practice only recently. For tills reason, one should applaud the appearance of the above book, particularly because it
t reats the problem of c.ompressible gas lubrication in a purely
mathemat.ical manner, and yet applies it to sensible shapes, sensible, that is, from the point of view of practical applications.
It includes the plane wedge slider, t he step slider, the taper-flat
slider as well as curved slider bearings and treats them really
comprehensively, t.aking into account the results contained in
numerous papers by foreign authors.
Starting with t.he well-known Navier-Stokes equations and
making the usual approximations by rejecting unimportant terms
a nd int,roducing the other simplifications, the author manages to
develop useful and uSllble final solutions. The properties of the
solutions are brought, to light with the aid of lucid diagrams dra wn
for infinitely long slider bearings as well as for those of fiuite
length.
These lire foll owed by results for joul'Ulll, mu ltiple-section jour-
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